
The Old Folk's C ncebi.— Our usually

quiet village was thrown into quite a pleasant
state of excitement, !a-t Tuesday evening, by
the rather sudden appearance of the ** Old
folks'" of Xye's Ranch am : gas, to give one

of their grand concerts. Il* c Lad heard them
spoken of very highly, but found, on hearing

them, that like the reports of the land of Ca-
naan, ** the half bad not been told. Hut then,
how could such an affair be anything bat a
recherche success, under the unparalleled lea-
dership of Father Hamilton, who, in his more
active day-, was city Sexton of Marysville,
but has of iater time, turned his attention
somewhat to music, for the purposes of reju-

venation, and to please Col. Lane. Father.
Hamilton has been a good looking man, and is

now, for one so old, and who t iters so rut .

ever the g'ave. To say the lea-t. however,

be presented an exceedingly venerable appear-
ance. Hut we beg pardon of the numerous
troupe of vocal and instrumental musicians
present —their ancient chief must not monopo-
lize oar entire attention. An array of theav

covering an area of 4-14 square feet of the
brick church, attired iu fantastic costume, of a
more antique appearance than the ancient
chief, even, presented quite a musical group,
attended by the Mayor of Xye’s Rancho, who
is nothing more nor less than a good sized

Fowl er. When we surveyed the assembled
musical talent, we thought that Heaven was
represented on earth, but when the choral
strains broke forth, we J t our tl. ughts to be
well founded. Never did we hear some halt
dozen instruments, ai d three score voices,

chord so well, and send forth their pealing notes

with such full acceptance to the car. The
Hudson never w itm -- ! better performance,
than camofu that evening, from each Bblcheb
forth of concordive intonation, than was Barr
led in sweet voice \\ e have sat us down in
by-gone day- 1, by the Beach, and heard loud
anthems swelled, but never iu such graceful
style before. We do not mean as to vocal
mosic alone, for of Instrumental, there wa- a

Wbight I.OXO SAMPLE given, of a? good a

character perhaps as any of us will hear until
we pass to "that undiscovered country from
whose Bourns no traveller returns.'’ It was
no hastily Cons cd up affair, as if dons by some
hungry Fishes, iu haste to bo off to a fair

and sunny Tkegarden. The Hard of Avon
was fairly eclipsed by the Hun bard. Ihe
Barnes gave ample pro 1 that it was a grand
heyday. They - brought forth frt-ra their
treasures, things bath new and old —fashion-
ed, and carried the admiring throng back, to

the fashions of Hadibrand and Shakspearo.
forward to contemplate the "full musical cho-
rus of the skies.*' Seriously, it was a grand and
gratifying adair. and we will long remember,

with gratitude, the kindness of our musical
neighbor? of Marysville, in gtv; g us of Oro

villej such a rich, rare ; I racy treat. 1 Here
was a large atl
would hold. Tl ■ t ;• : ; 1. and wi

trust the “Old Folks at 11 nr. are, and ever
will be happy.

Board of Supervisors—February term,

1861 Present, Supervisors Smith, Lewis,
Hastings and Green. In the matter of opening
the public highway leading from Hamilton to

New Philadelphia and removing the obstruc
tions thereon, it was ordered by the Beard that

the Road Overseer of R ad Pistrict Xo. 2 of

Hamilton township be oi dor< d to proct cd
with to open said road, and rem- ve all obstruc-
tions t!
open to public travel. The Board appointed
L>. W. C. Gaskill Road Overs, or and Road Tax
Collector of Oro township. The Board ap-
pointed Rose as R ad Overseer and R ail I ax
Collector of Road Pistrict Xo. 2. Chico town-

ship. Account of Union Record for county
printing. S3T.so—coating* n.: fund : account of
M. H. Wells. Justice of the Peace, Concow
township, as Justice’s fees in criminal cast s.
SP2—general fund; account of Hodges -4
Wood,rstatioi ry f i Bntt ; mty $241.50
—contingent fund ; account of Geo. E. Smith,
525—contingent fund. B.; ! fW. Edmund-.
County Surveyor, approved. Acc unt C. N.
11. K. Co. for freight by - :atn- r and R. U. S,: :

rent armory hall for Chico Light Infantry f.-r
two months. John Bidwell, 3100—State fund.
The Board orders that the order made by the
Board during the February term. A. D. ltC,3,
allowing School Marshals S 4 pc di. for their
cervices in taking the census of School Districts
be revoked. It was ordered by the Board that
there be assessed for the year ISG4, both real
and personal, the following amount of taxes,

to-wit: for State purposes, 02 cents : Genera*
Ceuntv Fund. 00 cents; Indigent r-iek
25 cents: Contingent Fund, 10 ct nts; Railroad
Interest. 4i cents; School Fund. 20 cents:

Road Fund. 10 cents. Account of Orland ,v

Sowers for servio.s r-i.dereatMrs. P nine, de-
ceased. S7—contii gar fan 1 : .to ui ti: C. X
R. R. C . . ght,33.6o—contingent fund.

ifTARRING AfF.UK AT Ch.'S Ki'-I FI.AT.—W e

learn that a parly of men had been discussing
political topics :u the sa. aof \ cl. Goode, at
Cherokee, on Monday f last week, and were

leaving tb* saloon, wh; n Mr. Eli i*ij r and a
man whose name we have r. I lear; ■ : got into

i

a discussion of the respective merits of Abraham
Lincoln and Jeff. Davis, when the latter, who
we learn is a Southerner and secessionist. «;:h
out provocation or warning, drew a knife and
stabbed Piper in the left side, at the same time
saying. "God d—u you. it is what you ought to

have had long ago! ’ or words to that effect-
Had the wound been a little : gber. it would
probably have been mortal. e believe the
perpetrator cf '.his outrage was not arrested.

Frost. —On Thursday men iug. there was a
very heavy frost at thi- place, and which we
learn extended throughout the foot hills, where
fears are entertained that the peach crop ;s

destroyed, though in this place it is thought to
be uninjured. At Hamilton, we learn, there
was no frost, and no rain Wednesday evening:
ani the rain did cot extend into the moantains
ga this side of the river.

Indian Ti. r.LE-s lndians Retusmng
pp. y. tub Ef-skf-taiion. —We learn from Jas.
F. Mcßride, residing f.:tr mtUs west of Dog-
town, that, one day last week, five armed Indi-
ans - grounded his cabin, with theirguns leveled
at it. whilst he was some f nr hundred yards
distant, w .-king on a road, and took possession
of ail his provisions, clothing and blankets,
valued at ?15(.(. On To sday of last week,
•several armed Indians attacked a teamster
named John -on. on the D-’g'owa road leading
to Pence's, and shot him in the left arm. We
are informed by a gentleman of veracity that
the I; dian Agent at the Reservation has sent

word to ‘-look ont for the Indians—that they
are about to return,” etc., and we learn that
Indians are becoming nnmerons again in the
mountains in the vicinity of Dogtown and
Nimshew. This is to be regretted, as it has
been already f roven by experience that the
citizens cannot live upon amicable terms with
the Indians, from the thieving and treacherous
propensities of the latter, which are continualy
involving the people in difficulties, frequently
resulting in bloodshed. If Government has
an Agent employed, with the necessary funds,
to feed and take cate of these Indiana open a
Reservation, why is it that they are allowed to
return to the localities which have been the
-cene of their former depredations? Should
another outbreak occur similar to that of last
year, we fear that it will be followed by much
more serious consequences. The matter should
a- dhee be laid before the proper authorities.

/ A Daf.ino Oltbage. A correspondent
whites ns, from Yankee Hill, in this county,
that, on the 25th ult., a Mexican named
Raphael was caught in the woods, about a mile
from that place, by four masked highwaymen,
who, upon his refusal to inform them what
citizens of th orbood had money, pro.
ceeded ; > torture him into compliance by com-
mencing to ca-trate him; when his cries for
help were answered y another Mexican. This
alarmed the ruffians, who, supposing that per-
sons were coming to- the rescue, took to their
heels. Ourcorrespondent says this is the fourth
raid by these fiends in hnmau shape on that part
of the county ; and the citizens of FrcncUlown.
Spanishtowu and Yankee Mil! have resolved
not to trouble any county officials if any of the
guerrillas are hereafter found in that ! Cality.

Tax Apportionment.— The Board of Su-
pervisors have fixed the rate of taxation for
the present year, which amounts to two dollars
and sixty- two cents on the hundred dollars.
The .States' proportion of tax s is twelvecents

higher than last year, and is put down at i)2

cents on the hundred and the county at SI 70
—which is five cent- less than the county ap-
portionment last pear. They took from the In-
digent Fund, Contingent and added
to the Gen ral and School Funds. The
County As? sor will commence his labors
during the- present month.

From tub Camfchsia Voi.unteers.—We
have been permitted by our friend Wm. Arm-
strong to read a letter from Lieut. Wm. Nelson-
-Ist Infantry C. V., dated Fort Whipple, Jan-
Kith, lie states that he ha t received a letter
from Lt. Hudson, who was at Franklin, Texas.
There was quite an excitement among the men

as to where they should bo discharged. They
prefer New Mi xico or Cal f it,la. Lt. Nelson
was Quartermaster at Fort Whipple. Major
K. B. Willis was at the post, and also Sam.
Dickey.

New Offic v ffidals elec) 1
last tail go in: > office i; Monday laxt. The
County Officers «•: Butte county, for the ensu-
ing two years are, W. S. Safford, County
Judge ;S. R .District Attorney ;J.
G. Mo-re, County Clerk; Frank W. Day,
Sheriff; Capt. 11. B. Hunt, Treasurer; J. D.
Givens, Assessor ; C. F. Colton, Coronor; L.
Van Orden, Public Adininist:ator; I. Upham,
Superintendent Public Instruction.

A shooting affair t. k place on the 20th of
February, at Grass Vulky, between Johnny
Glynn and Tim Ryan, in which the latter re-
ceived two severe wounds—one in the right

1 1 right i . -

escaped ucii-jured, and is under arrest. Ryan
is in a critical condition.

Stabbed. —A man by the name of Wm.
Johns n was seriously stabbed, on Sunday
last, on Dry Creek, one mile cast of Oroville,
by one Samuel Miner. The knife entered at the
seventh rib. passing through his left lung and
under his heart. Dr. Mot; has called to ex-
amine aid dress the wound, and entertains
hopes of at least a partial recovery. The par-
ticulars of the affair we have not learned.

A Little Child, son of Philip Kloss, at
Enterprise, in this county, in attempting to

cr rs the ditch at that plac-,. fell into the water,
some three feet d p: bat :.-r!;;r,ately the cries
of his sister were- h-ratd by their I'atL, r, working
a short distance off, who hastened to the spot
barely in time to save the little fellow from
drowning.

Map of the Boise and Owyhee Mixes.—
We are indebted to George'Woodman, Esq.,
for a copy of this valuable map. The location
of all lha gold mines at present known in Idaho
is accurately given, and also the different routes

from California and Oregon to the mines. The
map should be procured by all those contem-
plating a trip to the Idan > country. It can be
had at Simpson's book store.

Dr. Van Aisttnx Mott has opened his
, ffico, up stairs, in the brick buildings, ad-
joining that of Dr. Burl;..game, on Mont-
gomery st-Oroville, where he can be found
from the hours of one to two and six to seven
o'd ck. p. v.: and at all other times, when not
on pr kssionai business, at the Butte County
Hospital.

An old wiin.r #a-> s that to make an entirely
beautiful woman, it 'weald be necessary to
take the head from Greece, the bast from
Austria, the fe-. t front Hind -;an, the should-
era Itali walk mS] ad the
complexion from England. At that rate she
would be a Mosaic, and the man who married
be, might w,.., be said to have taken up a
collection.'

Ki - —The San Jua Press has
beet . Nevada ly, and« reappear
under the name if the Daily Gazette. The
Red Bluff Mess rzer is the title, of a new
‘•Democratic" paper to bo printed at Red Bluff,
by W. L. Carter, late of the Trinity Journal.

We have received the California Teacher for
March. Among its onntec’s are—A Word to
Mot - \ ■ la m
Resident Editors' Department.

The County Court meets on Monday next,
March 7th.

Union Comity Convention.

As will be sees from a call of the Umoo Co.
Central Committee of this county, published io
to-day s paper, a Un; h County Con ren'ios
will be held in this place, on Thursday 17th
instant, for the purpose of electing 1 I delegates
tojattend a Uaion State Convention, to be held
at Sacramento city on Thursday the 24th inst.
and to transact such other business as may
properly come before it.

The number of delegates each Precinct is

entitled to send, is stated in the call.
Though there are no officers to be nomina-

ted or elected Ibis year, this will be one of the
most important Connty Conventions ever held
or to be he'd in old Butte, from the fact that
delegates are to be sent to the State Conven-
tion. which State Convention wiil elect dele-
gates to a National Convention, to nominate a
candidate, on the National Union Ticket, for
the Presidency aad Vice Presidency. When
Union men take into consideration thecircum-

%

stances surrounding os—our national condi-
tion—that we are now. and perhaps must, for
a long time to come struggle for existence—-
that ia that struggle, we need the best of men
for Chief and Vice Executive officers of the
Government, they cannot fail to see how im-
portant it is that all the primary steps for their
nomination ard election, should be cautiously
taken; that the County, Slate and National
Conventions should be judiciously constituted,
and fully attended. The existence of the
Government may depend upon the exercise of
caution and prudence, in the premises. Then
let us have a full attendance of good and loy-
al delegates.

The Three (Ikeat Cities.—Wilson Flint, in a
letter written at Chicago, January Cth, to the San
Francisco Journal, thus speaks oi the termini and
the half-way house of the Atlantic and Pacific
Railroad.

“ Kuiid the Pacific Railway, and then contem-
plate the future of the three great centers of busi-
ness on the fforth American continent,each hi be
unrivalled in its pariicntiar sphere of action—New
York as the warehouse of merchandise and manu-
factures ; 1 'hie,ico as the magazine of bread-stuffs :

and San Francisco as banker to reguiate the ex-
changes of commerce from her vaults, in to which
isjto le poured the preterm- metals from a myriad of
mines, richer than the OpUirofSolomon."

Pear Grows is Winter.—We give as an
evidence of the superior climate of California,
and especially the unrivaled mildness of the
present winter, the fact that in onr little gar-
den, on Mason street, a pear tree that bloomed
in December, one branch matured a pear, and
we gathered it a few days since. It was
ealeble, though grewnin the wintery months.
We think this a rare case.— Cal. Fanner.

Received on Subscription.
Agents for the Union Record sending money by

mail, on subscription, and all others outside of the
town of Oroville. will find the respective amounts
placed opposite their names, which will serve as
receipts :

S. H. Hurlea, Boston Ranch $5.00
G. G. Marquis, Codcow Valley 5.00
K. Kloeppel, Strawberry Valley 5.00
Charles bohme. Oroville 5.00
Col. J. D. McNair,. “ 4.00
Mrs. Mary Morris. “ 3.00
K. W. Slater 1 50

imiTiis.

At Bangor, February 2oth, the wife of G. Os-
good, of a son.

At Cherokee Ravine. February 2*th, the wife of
Alonzo Gii.lman. of ason.

DIED.

At Bangor, February Sahau Ann, wife of
G. Osgood. ia the 30th year of her age.

Indinapolis (Indiana,) papers please copy.

THE DUOS RECORD
Local anil County Matler*.

AGENTS:
THOB-BOTCE SAX FSAS -■ I
WM. H. TOBEV >ja Frat - .
L. R. ROSENTHAL Miry.v-.a<-.
D. P.SMITH : r!.e4.nrn
8. BOWLES P«* Creek
J. C. NOOXAX *- h "

OR.OVIL.L.K LODCiF. \«. F. A- 31.

A THE STATED COMMUNICATIONS OF
v ille Lodge. No. 103,0 f F. A. M., are

held on the last Saturday ofeach month,
and called meetings every Saturday. it the Masonic
Handover A. McDermott's Drug Store.

GEO. C. PERKINS,W. M.
Max Brooks, Sec’y.

TO LET!!
CHICO BAKERY AND RESTAURANT,

WITH

FIXTURES.

The above establishment, (now doing a good
business.) with a go id Lodging House attached,
with be let on favorable terms if applied for soon.

J. M. NASH.
Chico.February 10th, I*6l. (febJOlra

SEED WAREHOUSE!

FREtH SEEDS'. FRESa SEEDS’.

The undersigned have just recf.it-
ed.per recent arrivals, and are inconstant

receipt by every arrival, from

The Best Growers in the United States
and Europe,

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

FRESH GARDEN*. FLOWER, PETIT. GRASS
AND CLOVER SEEDS AXD BULBDS

ROOTS.OF ALL VARIETY,
On the Pacific Coast, and are prepared to fill or-
ders from Merchants and Dealers and others in
want of such.

All ourseeds have been known to give satisfac-
tion for the last twelve years.

All orders punctually attended to.
Address,

J. P. SWEENEY A CO..
Seedsmen. 400 California street,SanFrancisco.
Catalogues sent free upon Application. ull

ROSES' STATION!
11-i Miles from Oioville, on the
cal.nor.railroad.

it. L. ROSE. Proprietor.

T House, ban
been newly and thoroughly repaired, and the

rfoms neatly and elegantly furnished.
TheTrare ling Public are respectfully invited to

give him a call.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The undersigned wishing to return to the At-

States, desire to S
rates.the above valuable property. Forparticulars
enquire of the proprietor.

W. L. ROSE, FropTlctor.

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKER,

BIRD STREET, OROVILLE.

MARYSVILLE.
A SPLENDID CHANCE 16 MAKE MONEY.
9 ~

I vrlsh to sell one of the

BEST VINEYARDS,
In the country. c msisting of !•>* acre* of excel-<

NES.a -

-

capable making ' ■ -,a* ----1 .'ns : Wme the coming
year.

one Wiuc Press
IX COMPLETE ORDER.

A LARGE DISTILLERY, f rmaklr.g Brandy, with
all the fixtures required, and all Wine Cask* needed
in carrying on the business. Also—

JIHVO GOOD DWELLING HOUSES.^
One new Barn, Sheds and Outhouses.

There are two p->oj CELLARS on the place :
also, a WELL of excellent water, withForce Pump.

I also have on the premises for sale several him
dred gallons of excellent

California Wine,
At one dollar per gallon. or less il - dd in large lots

Also, several hundred gallons of

U RAXIDY!
Made from Wine, warranted pure and not exelled

in California.
The title warranted. For information relating to

the above, inquire of the undersigned on the prem-
ises. ADAM SCHUSSLER,

leb 13tf Yuba City. Sutter county.

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E streets,
Marysvillo,

Has in store and for sale

The Largest and best selected Stock of

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,

All of which he is determined to dispose of
At Low Rntts, ForCash.

Wool,Hides,Grain,Meats
And California Produce Generally,
Bought and sold by A. WALKER,

feb 6 tf

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO.,
SUCCESSORS TO S. A. FOULK,

X>23-A.Xjs3I3T7LJS IdNT

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS, TOBACCO, COAL OIL, XEAT

AXD STOCK SALT, FLOUR,
GRAIN, POTATOES AXD

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FOE.V.rAB,rING- AND COMMISSION.

135 First St,, opposite Plaza,

Marysville. Cal.

Ct . COHN,
IMPORTER AXD DEALER. IX

AMERICAN. GERMAN,
AND

Havana CigarS.
SMOKING AND CHEWINGTOBACCO, ETC.

m it; ■» kt.UKKT',
[Next door to the California Stage Co T s Office.]

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Cigars cb Toloacco
Of the Choicest Brands,

U'estern House, Cor. of D and Second Sts.,

MA RYSVILLE,
Cigaritos, Pipe*. Playing Cards. Matches, etc.

ft sU Orders from the country solicited andpromptly
attcudrdto*e«Cft febCtf

Western House.
Corner of D and Second Streets,

MAHYSVILLE.

a THIS HOUSE IS CENTPALI A' LOCA-
TED,and will be kept as formerly.

First Class House.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

rooms: it affords the best of accommodations for
Families and Transient Boarders.

STAGES LEAVE DAILX. FOR
x ~ k!SA, all parts of the State

Jan 16 3m R. M. LOWREY A CO, Prop'trs.

IMPORTANT!
To Mining Companies.

♦>»

The application of

WIRE ROPE
For HOISTING from Shafts and Inclines,

Reduces your Expenditure forRope
60 per cent.

All kinds of Wire Rope
FLAT AND ROUND.

Pamphlets containing strengths. Ac., of Ropes,
with full information forwarded free on application
to the Manufacturers.

A. S. HALLIDIE& CO.,
412 Clay Street. San Francisco.

J. M. BROCK. Agent. Oroville.

Pay Up!
f|MIOSE who owe me are respectfully and nr-

M. gently requested to -pay no.“without delay,
as I am goingaway. XHOS. WELLS.

Oruvillc, Feb. 20.1564.

BANKERS.
FAULKNER & C0

BANKERS,
Corner Montgomery and My«-rs streets..

OX2O VILL E

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES OX

GOLD DUST COXSIGSED FOR AS-
SAY UR GUISAGE

At the I'uiteil States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DEAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
Sau Francisco.

Wells, Pareo & Co.’s Kxchanee
On thePrincipal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

£5“ DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Collections made,

and a general Banking Business transacted.

E. LANE JOHN CONLY.

E. LANE & CO.,
U A IST Iv E 12 S,

Oroville.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.
ADVANCES

Made on Gold Dust for Assay or Coinage at the
United States Mint.

Sight Checks
OX MARYSVILLE AXD SAX FBAXCISCO.

Si' PURCHASE EXCHANGE, MAKE COL-
LECTIONS,and transact a GENERAL BAXKIXG
BUSIXESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

o Positively tr

F Selling Out I
to FOR GOOD. |
§ °

» etc., etc,, etc. “

H aving one of the finest and best
.

stocks of

Boots, Shoes, etc.,
of almost every variety ever offered in this market,
and Jieing determined to leave this burg, I will sell
for a few weeks ray

Entire Stock of Goods to close it Out,
at such prices as is rarely offered

For Cash Only.

A Iso,

A FINE PIANO.

Dwelling House and Lot
For Sale at a Bargain.

Oroville, Feb. '64 T. FOGG.

J. M. Brock,
Montgomery St, between Myers and Huntooa sts,

DEALER IN

HARDWARE.
Crockery, Stoves, and

TINWARE,

Window Glass,
Powder, Fuse,

Cordage, Lead,
etc., etc.

MANUFACTURER OF

Hydraulic Pipes
AND

IRON HOSE,
House-Roofing and Flooring attended to

4
with

dispatch. tf

Gunsmithing.

rz
UNDERSIGNED ANNOUNCES TO THE

Ji. citizen* of Oroville and surrounding country,
that he has purchased the late >h«p of Becker, on
Montgomery't, Oroville. adj dning Hirschy’s Fur-
niture ■re. where he is fully prepared to carry on
in all its branches, the business wf

Making and Repairing Gana of nil Kinds.
Pistols etc. Also, he has added to the former stock
and will keep constantly on hand and for sale, ri-
de*. -h-'t gnn*. colt revolver-, all kinds of pistols,
j. -wder. UiU..-,shot. car-*,tube*, and in short all ar-
ticles called f r by hunter* and sportsmen.

t*. All work warranted. and low for . a*.h prices
Being permanently located, with strict attention to

UaShies-. solicits a liberalshare of pnhii. patronage
janlu T.KNODEREB.

GROCERIES, &C.
! . -

J. BLOCH 8c CO.

KEEP CONSTANTLY OS HAND A

Full andLarge Assorted

STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Wines and Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,
Hardware,
Crockery and
Glassware.

As we make our own purchases from first hands
in San Francisco, we are enabled to ofler the same
to the public CUSAPKP. than any other house
north of iMcrameafcv.

DEALERS will find It to their advantage to ex-
amine our stock and prices before purchasing else-
where, nr before going below.

AGENCY OF

Kohler & Frohliug’s
CALIFORNIA

WINES andBRANDIES
J. BLOCH & CO.

G. C. PERKINS,
Wholesale and Retail

DEALER IX

GROCERIES!
Provisions ami Produce,

Corner Myers and Montgomery SU.,

OROVIL.LE.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING, aid keep constantly
on baud, a large and good assortment of

all articles in my line of business,
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,
Butter and Lard,

GRAIN, FLOUR & CORN MEAL,

CAL. AXD EASTERX CHEESE,

TEA?, SPICES, PRESERVES, PICKLES AND
PIE FRUIT,

AnJ, ia fine, all articles required for Family use.

ALSO

LIQUOHS,

Tobacco and Cigars.

MIU Purchasers are invited to give us a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

aXGEKrCY

CHICO FLOUR MILLS.
Geo. C. Perkins.

NOTICE.

0. S. AVERY & CO

Wishing to close business, we offer for sale at

Cost Prices for Cash,

their entire stock, consisting in part of

Groceries,

Provisions,
Liquors,

Oils,

Mining Tools, Rope,

HAY,GRAIN, etc. etc.

WR, Any person wishing to invest in an estab-
lished business, will find it to their advantage to
call and see us.

P >.—All per- :> indebted to 0. S. AVERT A
Co.v vase -.ail and settle accounts and save co^;

mmjm:

DRUGS & MEDICINES

TUT XPERSL.NEn HaVIXO. I’l’
jßfc . >t9Mda th
■J i s; k f Pres- A Mv.i, me.* «LI <vn!in

1 ■ ...no-,,; th« oU >iind. (theOrovil
Prv,; S-, .) j;.d k.-f,' , onstanviy on hand
large and well >cK'Ct€d slvn'k of

Dl HSS,

Medicines,

Clu'iuirals,
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DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
ARE THE I'.f-VT PURGATIVE 11105.
ARK. THK BEST PURGATIVE PILIA
AUK THK It ‘ST PURG ATIVK PILLS.

NO STRAINING.
N > GRIPING.
NO Il\F>ML'3.
NO ni FK

NO FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLO:
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH

EVACUATION FROM THE BOWJE
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Disc Vi i v.,1 Principles in Paic'Eve?
1.. Ri I..ay’s J’l - are the bo-t Purgativo Pd’- In

v*rl i. aid the only Vegetable .rabslilute f«*r G.il»m
!.*■ - irv «*ot -v Ted. Thee are com;xvs.> I< f

TECETARLE EXTRACTS FROM R DTC HE.:
PLANTS. CP.MS. SEEDS. FLOWERS. P.vl
FRUITS AND WEEDS. PREPARED IN VA
One pr iin of ibe extract of the medicinal pray**ri!-

: ulw iy ’.- IVU. pot'es-s a greater cif.it. ve |<>>w r ..v r
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•f the aeiivc medicinal jropf'rliet of tVR-x t-.Hcrb<. I*
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-i ! prove tiif.r »u;«ori*>rity t »al! other p its They

-VRCE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL,
SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN.

IN VIGOR.'
Vn.l REGULATE THE SYSTEM.

Their Gre;i!
They >re Aperieat, T*• c. lax lUve, A U>. .n \ r *‘f !•••

lounur Sudorific.
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a few -- of the common Drastic I*i! thatgrip and p
you when they operate—you may obtain temporary r
but ;fy«* t stop takingthese Ix«jh,tA.-..i; :U- for ~i
tnoiuTj. voar old complaint return.-: Now. tin* i.- u-
method of cure indicAted by Pr. Rad way V PRi?. Too
% perfect care, and the patent will u : rep r- any

medicine.
FILE.3 , STRAINING AND TF-NESMU.3.
FILrS. STRAINING AN* - TENESMUS.

Are the results of Inflammation or irritation Ui- to

raernbraue of the bowels, induced by drastic p- i
Imperfect phis, instead of being ;--o vt-d bytheclui*
earned to the lower bowels, and induce a peris-ainc 11

tnent ‘-r <;i by their irr.tuiou —bonce tii • •

cram s, wrcacbmg pains, piles and wne-n-ns, and U>
qoent f.J.-e calls to the water closet, that paP-.-Lfc
who lake ibe-e imperfect pi!!?
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RADWAY'.' REGULATING FILL".
TIIEV WILL PL’UOE THOHOC'-HLY A S'iJ LE,

THE BOWELS REOCLAR.
Per sons afflicted w;Ui Plies, may rely ona pObhArocura
th«':r u-c.
- GATED WITH GDI

. COATED trUTI GUM.
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